Sub : Police Estt: Working arrangement - PSOs to Sri. Shanawas. A SP CB Tvpm - Orders Issued

Ref : 1. DGO No : 640/2019 Dated.24-05-2019

In pursuance of the letter cited, the following Police personnel who stood attached as PSOs to Sri.Antony K M IPS, SP CB Thiruvananthapuram on working arrangement vide DGO cited and continuing in the unit are hereby permitted to continue as PSO to Sri.Shanawas.A SP CB Thiruvananthapuram on working wrarrangement for a period of one year upto 23/11/2020.

1. Sri.Renish C L CPO 2399 (PEN 637419) DHQ Kasargod

The Unit Head concerned will relieve the incumbents on expiry of the DGO. If the officer retires or is transferred or deputed to another unit, the officer concerned shall ensure that the above said are repatriated to their parent unit and inform Police Headquarters accordingly.

To : 1. The Individualthrough Unit Head Concerned
    2. The District police Chief, Kasargod/Tvpm Rural for necessary action
    3. The ADGP, CB for necessary action

Copy To : 1. The ADGP SCR for publishing the order in the website.
        2. CAs to all officers in PHQ for information.
        3. E3 & L1 Seats, PHQ for necessary action.
        4. DGO Register/DGO File/D Space